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A newborn white tiger named Snow sleeps at the National Zoo in Masaya,
Nicaragua. — AFP photos

These photos shows people looking at ice sculptures at the Harbin Ice and Snow Festival in Harbin, in northeastern China’s Heilongjiang province. — AFP photos

Marina Arguello takes care of a newborn female white tiger named Snow at
the National Zoo in Masaya.

Marina Arguello takes care of a newborn female white tiger named Snow at
the National Zoo in Masaya.

Giant snow mazes, illuminated
frozen towers and crystal palaces
etched from vast blocks of ice

greeted visitors to China’s annual ice
festival in Harbin. The frozen dream-
scapes have drawn millions of visitors
over the years to the wintery northeast-
ern city, which opened the festival on
Tuesday despite small COVID-19 out-
breaks across China. Preparations for
the annual winter celebration begin
weeks in advance, with workers mining
millions of cubic feet of ice from the sur-
face of the Songhua river over long, gru-
elling shifts. Walls of ice carved into the
shape of a giant flower were lit up on
Tuesday night as the festival opened.
The 2022 Beijing Winter Games have

inspired a push across China to promote
winter sports and tourism, with the num-
ber of Chinese snow resorts increasing
nearly fourfold in the past decade.

China has largely brought coron-
avirus infections under control domesti-
cally, with entertainment and cultural
venues reopening and life largely return-
ing to normal in recent months. But small
outbreaks in multiple cities have prompt-
ed authorities to step up testing and
travel restrictions. Visitors to this year’s
festival are required to show a “health
code” on a contact-tracing app and
have their temperatures measured
before entering venues. — AFP

Arare white tiger, named “Nieve”
(snow in Spanish) was born at the
Nicaragua zoo, and is being

raised by humans after its mother reject-
ed it, the director of the zoo told AFP.
Nieve came into the world a week ago,
weighing just under a kilogram at birth,
said director Eduardo Sacasa.
Conservation group WWF describes
white tigers as “a genetic anomaly”, with
none known to exist in the wild. There

are several dozen in captivity. White
tigers are Bengal tigers whose parents
carry a recessive gene, according to
The Wildcat Sanctuary in Minnesota
which helps and studies felines. They
are not albinos or a separate species.
Some parks and zoos inbreed white
tigers, as white cubs draw more visitors,
though this is often at the cost of malfor-
mations and other genetic problems,
states the sanctuary website.

The Nicaragua zoo said Nieve was the
first-ever white tiger born in the country,
to a pair of yellow-and-black-coloured
Bengals.  The cub’s mother, rescued
after she was abandoned by a circus,
had inherited the rare gene from her
grandfather, who was white.  Nieve was
taken away from her mother, who reject-
ed her, and is being bottle-fed by
Sacasa’s wife, Marina Arguello, who
helps manage the zoo of some 700 ani-

mals and a rescue center. Arguello whis-
pers sweet nothings into the tiny cub’s
ear while it suckles, and pats it lighty on
the back afterwards. “She has not lost her
appetite; every three hours she gets the
bottle. If not, she screams... also if the
milk gets too cold,” said Arguello. — AFP


